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Winter Dairying vs. Summer Dairying,
Grade A Milk Producers, Memphis Milkshed
By D. W. PARVIN, A. C. DAVIS and T. E. TRAMEL
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roducer deliveries, to Extension and orhrr
farms, and to the farmers from whom 1hr
ille, Head, Department of Agricultural Fro1•nomist, Professor Fred Herzer, Head, Dr
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The production of milk undergoes during the winter, are not available. This
,unsiderable seasonable variation while study was designed to provide such in-the consumption of fluid milk remains formation. Specifically the objectives of
rcl.11ively constant throughout the year. the study are as follows:
Ilic seasonal variation from a surplus in
1. To determine the relative profitabil-'i'ring and summer to a deficiency in fall ity of varying degrees of seasonal pro-J11d winter is one of the most important duction on Grade A dairy farms.
problems confronting Grade A milk pro-2. To analyze factors affecting seasonal
,!11,crs and distributors of fluid milk in production and to show their effect on
rl,c South. Producers in the Memphis
net returns.
\frlkshed through their bargaining coop-3. To make general recommendations,
Milk Producers on the basis of the findings of this study,
rr .rtive, the Mid-South
.\ w,ciation, are attempting to encourage as to the most profitable practices for
uniform milk production through the use Grade A producers to follow.
" f the base-quota and penalty plan.
Method of Study
Under the base-quota and penalty plan
Records of milk delivered to the Mid-, higher price is paid producers for milk South Milk Producers Association were
" rd for fluid consumption (Class 1 used as the basis of selecting producers
•11,I ~) than for milk used for manufac-to include in the study. All producers
tu ring purposes. The amount of milk who had delivered milk to the Mid-South
- Milk Producers Association for over one
! .. r which the producer received the high,, price is determined by his average dai- year were classified according to season•'.I milk sales from September through
ality of production and three groups were
f'chruary. Any excess milk, except when selected for study. Group 1 included
there is a deficit supply in the market, those producers who stressed summer
11 !Old at the prevailing price for manuproduction; group 2, those producers who
f J , tu ring milk. Individual producers who
were about average with regard to sea! ,II short of their quota during periods
sonality of production; and 3, those pro-"lien there is a deficit supply in the mar- ducers who stressed winter production.
.rt arc penalized their pro rata share of
Hereafter group 1 will be referred to as
·!.c cost of importing milk.
"summer producers," group 2 as "aver-< >11 the surface it would appear profit-age producers" and group 3 as "winter
• ·'c for Grade A producers to produce producers."'
•, !.rrgcr proportion ~f their milk during
Data for this study were obtained by
-c wrnter months, m order to be able
personal interview with 69 Grade A milk
' ,c-11 a greater proportion of their an- producers in DeSoto, Marshall, Panola
:J! production as Class 1 milk. In ad- and Tate counties for the year beginning
1 11
' ' · ' , the usual seasonal price rise durJune 1, 1948. Detailed information was
-----------the winter months, resulting from obtained from each producer with regard
'' ddicit supply of milk, is an added
to all phases of the dairy enterprise. In
11
Studies order to eliminate any effect variations
· · 11lus to winter production.
" tng what change the average Grade
in the number of dairy animals raised
r,~lucer could expect in profit per cow
1
Summer producers delivered 63 percent as
!rr the base-quota and penalty plan,
1
much milk from September tr.rough February a~
hn1ng his production program so as
11
from March th rough August; average producers
i ' ><..lucc a larger proportion of milk
81 percent; and winter producers 99 percent.
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might have had on net returns, costs and
returns were calculated for dairy cows
only. 2
Resources
Capital investment required for Grade
A milk production is relatively high. In-vestment in cows and in resources used
by cows amounted to about $20,000 per
farm studied, or approximately $400 per
cow. Winter producers had the highest
investment per cow; however, summer
producers had the highest investment per
hundredweight of milk produced because
of lower production per cow (Table 1).
Cows: The number of cows per farm
averaged 47 for summer producers, 51
for average producers and 53 for winter
producers. Cows were the most impor-tant item of investment and constituted
over 40 percent of the total investment
for all groups. Most cows were grade
cows of fair to good quality; less than 10
percent were classified as purebred. Jer-seys were the predominant breed, although there were a considerable number
of Guernseys and a small number of Hol-steins.
Land: 3 Land was the second most im-portant item of investment for all groups.
It accounted for 33 percent of the total
investment for summer producers, 28 percent for average producers and 36 percent
for winter producers. Investment in land
per cow varied from $103 for average
producers to $162 for winter producers.
Open permanent pasture accounted for
most of the investment in land.
Buildings: There was little difference
in the investment in buildings per cow,
varying from $75 for winter producers to
$80 for average producers. The dairy
barn accounted for approximately threefourths of this total; general barns, loaf-ing bams, hay barns, and silos accounted
for the balance.
Equipment: Investment m equipment

averaged about $24 per cow for cacll
group of producers. Investment rn th,
water. system, milk coolers and milkin •
machmes made up about 80 percent e;I
the investment. Water heaters, vats an,!
milk cans were other import~nt items 1,1
equipment.
Labor: The usual dairy labor f1,r, r
was 2 or 3 workers per farm 4 , of wh,, i,
an average of about one-half
was hired
About 90 percent of the dairy labor for «
were males and approximately 85 pcrrn11
were between 18 and 60 years of age.
Costs Per Cow
Total cost per cow for the year amount
ed to $236 for summer producers, S~ld
for average producers and $265 for win
ter producers (Table 2). Feed was the
most important item of cost, accounti11i:
for approximately one-half
of the tot JI
for each group of producers.
Feed: Feed cost per cow for the ycJr
averaged $106 for summer producer,.
$135 for average producers and $131 f111
winter producers. Summer producers fro!
a smaller amount of each type of feeJ per
cow than did winter producers, and win
ter producers fed slightly less of each lff<
of feed than did average producers. (T.1ble 3). Commercial dairy feed accoun1nl
for approximately 95 percent of all cnn
centrates fed. Cottonseed hulls cons1it11t
ed. 59 percent of all roughage feel f, or
winter producers and summer proJuccr1
and 73 percent for average producer ,
Average producers fed the most sil.1i;c
and summer producers the least.
Pasture: Pasture costs for the year a1
eraged $20 per cow for summer pro<luccr 1
and winter producers and $17 for al'cr.1;:r
producers. Permanent pasture accoun1r,l
for the greater part of total pasture "'"'
Summer producers pastured 2.3 acres ,,,
open permanent pasture compared to 2 I
acres for winter producers and 1.8 :ll·rn
for average producers. Slightly more th.111

2Jncludcs dry cows.
aLand grazed by cows; an average of about
135 acres per farm.

average of 2.7.
.
GPasture seeded or fertilized in the 5 year, 1" '
rnediately preceding the study,
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ged about $24 per cow for eac: ~O percent of open permanent p,asture groups. Building costs per cow for the
up of producers. Investment in th•- · 1, J~ classified as improved 5 for summer year averaged about $10, for all groups;
ter system, milk coolers and milkin 1 ,roducers and average producers com-- equipment cost was somewhat less and
chines made up about 80 percent t 1r.ircJ to less than 40 percent for winter averaged about $6 per cow.
investment. Water heaters, vats an l'roducers. Winter producers had the
Cow cost: Cow cost for the year av-cans were other import~nt items c- 111 mt temporary winter pasture -— .3 acre
eraged $25 for summer producers, $26
uipment.
1,("r cow compared to .2 acre per cow for for average producers and $33 for winter
bor: The usual dairy labor fore• Jrcrage producers and summer producers.
producers. Winter producers had the
2 or 3 workers per farm 4 , of wh ic: Trmporary summer pasture averaged .1
highest cow cost because of cows of
average of about one-half
was him 1,·re for winter producers and average higher value
and heavier culling. De-ut 90 percent of the dairy labor fore
l'r mlucers.
preciation accounted for an average of
e males and approximately 85 percer
Labor: Labor was second only to feed
about 70 percent of cow cost, and interest
e between 18 and 60 years of age.
H an item of cost in milk production.
on investment about 30 percent.
·
Costs Per Cow
l..1hor cost per cow varied but little
Miscellaneous cost: Miscellaneous cost
otal cost per cow for the year amoun· Jmong producer groups, being $40 for averaged $28 per cow for summer proto $236 for summer producers, $26 111 rnmer producers and $37 for average ducers and winter producers and $29 per
average producers and $265 for wir .· ;,r0<lucers and winter producers. Sum-- cow for average producers. Haulihg was
. producers (Table 2). Feed was th{ 111cr producers used 100 hours of labor the most important of the miscellaneous
st important item of cost, accounti nJ J'<' f cow compared to 92.5 hours for av- cost items and accounted for an average
approximately one-half
of the tot: rr.tgc producers and winter producers.
of about one-half
of the total. Other im-Buildings and Equipment Cost: There portant miscellaneous cost items included
each group of producers.
breeding fees and the cost of keeping
eed: Feed cost per cow for the ye, w.ts little difference in buildings and
raged $106 for summer producer, equipment cost per cow among the three bulls, electricity, veterinary services and
5 for average producers and $131 f, T,blr l. Investment per cow 1, and per hundredweight of milk produced, 69·Grade
A milk produc-, ter producers. Summer producers fc l
ers, Memphis Milkshed, June 1948-May 1949.
mailer amount of each type of feed ref
Producer group
than did winter producers, and wir. l•r-rn
Summer
Average [ Win ter I Summer
Average J Winter
producers f~d slightly less of each ty1 l
Dollars
Percent
. feed than did average producers. (T:r \! ilk CCJW!, 2
174
168
188
45
42
43
133
103
3). Commercial dairy feed accountrJ IJnd .. ·------162
33
28
36
A-1 ,ldings
74
80
72
16
18
21
approximately 95 percent of all crn {, f quipment
_
26
23
24
6
6
6
trates fed. Cottonseed hulls constitu
59 percent of all roughage fed f,
nter producers and summer produce · r ,,r:tl per cow ......................., 407
374
446
100
100
JOO
r.. r, I per hundredweight
d 73 percent for average producer
.,f milk produced ................
9
7
8
erage producers fed the most sibr
1
Tre average investment per farm amounted to approximately $20,000.
d summer producers the least.
1
‘ lncludes dry cows.
Pasture: Pasture costs for the year a
T,blr 2. Total cost per cow, 69 Grade A milk producers, Memphis Milkshed, June 1948-May
1949.
ged $20 per cow for summer produce·.
Producer
group
d winter producers and $17 for avera,
Summer
Average
Winter I Summer
Average
Winter
oducers. Permanent pasture accoun t<
Dollars
Percent
r the greater part of total pasture ct1•
106
135
131
44.9
51.7
49.4
mmer producers pastured 2.3 acres • '’ i•r’ urc _ ________
20
_
17
20
8.5
6.5
7.5
'
.,
..
,r
n permanent pasture compared to 40
37
37
17.0
14.2
14.0
, .i!ding
_
res for winter producers and 1.8 a( r
10
II
10
4.2
4.2
3.8
· :u 1pment _
_ ________
_____________ _
7
6
average producers. Slightly more th. · w cost ____
6
3.0
2.3
2.3
_

I

.

_______

• An average of 2.7.
.
11 Pasture seeded or fertilized
in the 5 years 1
i:ttdy preceding the study.

\f. ..:
::::
' rll:ineous cost ....
___

_

Total ____
---..........___
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26
29
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28
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medic ine, and disinf ectant and spray ma-terials.
Returns Per Cow
Total return s for the year per cow were
$276 for summ er producers, $318 for av-erage produ cers and $334 for winte r producers (Tabl e 4 ). All of the variations
amon g group s resulted from differences
in the value of milk produced since cred-its for calves and manu re together were
the same for all group s.
Milk: The value of milk produced per
cow amou nted to $263 for summ er producers, $305 for average producers and
$321 for winte r producers, and accounted
for more than 9·5 percent of the total re-turns for all groups. Milk produced per
cow averaged about 500 pound s highe r

for winte r producers and average producers than for summ er producers.
Manure: Altho ugh manu re is not mually sold it does have value in . terms of
fertility and organ ic matte r. Credi t for
manu re durin g the year averag ed $6 per
cow for summ er producers and $7 per
cow for average produ cers and winter
producers.
Calves: The value of calves produ ced
amou nted to $6 per cow for average
producers and winte r producers and S7
per cow for summ er producers.
Net returns: The difference between
total return s and tqtal cost represents the
net return s to the opera tor for his man-ageme nt of the herd. Net return s for the
year per cow averaged $40 for summer

69 Grade A produc ers, Memph is Milkshcd,
Table 3. Pounds of feed and acres of pasture per cow,
- ay 1949.
June 1948-M

(.

...:I

<.!

C
Q

C

Summe r

Item
Feed in pounds :
Concentrates _
Silage _
Other rougha ge --------Pasture in acres:
Improv ed open perman ent --------Unimp roved open perman ent —
----------------------------------Wood land_
Tempo rary summe r ------------------Tempo rary winter --------------------

Produc er group
I Average

Winter

3,085
2,531
2,936

3,057
1,750
2,525

2,523
1,232
1,932
1.2
1.1

3

•

.2

1.0
.8
.2
.1
.2

.8
1.3

2.3

2.9-

.4

.1

.3

2.8
---- --------Total -•Less than .05 Acres
Memphis Milkshed, June 1948-M
- ay 1949.
Table 4. Return s per cow, 69 Grade A milk producers,
Produc er group
Winter _
Average
Winter I Summ er
e
Averag
er
Summ
I
Item
t
Percen
Dollars
96.1
95.9
95.3
321
305
Milk• -_________
2.1
------------------- 263
2.2
2.2
7
7
6
Credit for manur e
1.8
1.9
2.5
6
6
7
Credit for calves..
Total returns
____
--Less total cost -------

276
236

318
261

334
265

100.0

100.0

100.0

69
57
40
Net returns ------- 106
94
____80
Rturns to labor ----------'
Milk produced per cow aYeraged 4,772 poun,I•
•Includ es milk used in the home and fed to calves.
for winter producers.
pounds
5.315
and
ers
produc
average
for
for summe r producers, 5,292 pounds
calr
the \"alue of cows becaus~ of difference in the
ucred it for calves was not in propor tion to
age.
of
week
one
to
prior
crop, death losses and the propor tion of calves sold

T2blc 5.
Item
Costs:
Feed -.. -------------------------_ ------------------·-·····-··--·..
Pasture -------------------------------------------------------·-····· _
Labor __ --------------------------.. ----------------------·-Buildings ------------------------_
Equipm ent ---------------------_ _ _ _ _ __
Cow cost ------------------------Miscellanous cost ----- ----Total cost -----------Returns:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Milk -------------------------------________ _ _
Credit for manur e --------_____ ____ _
Credit for calves -----------Total return -------___ ___ ___
Net returns ---------------------labor
to
--------------Returns
•Conce ntrates , 53 pounds ; sib
••conc entrate s, 58 pounds ; sib
11
•Concentrates, 58 pounds ; sila

producers, $57 for average p
$69 for winte r producers. \\
not considered as a cost, re
and mana geme nt per cow
$80 for summ er produ cers, .
age producers and $106 f
ducers .
Costs and

Total cost of production
weight of milk did not ,·;i
tween three group s of pr
ever, differences between i
items were more prono unc
per 100 pound s milk pr0<f
$4.95 for summ er producer·
erage producers and $4.9CJ I
ducers (Tabl e 5). Feed
weight of milk was hig h<
producers and lowest for
ducers, $2.55 compared u
cost per hundr edwei ght of
est for winte r producers .
average producers, $0.62
$0.49. Summ er producers

,os
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r winter producers and average producthan for summer producers.
Manure: Although manure is not my sold it does have value in _terms of
rtility and organic matter. Credit for
anure during the year averaged $6 per
w for summer producers and $7 per
w for average producers and winter
ducers.
Calves: The value of calves produced
ounted to $6 per cow for average
oducers and winter producers and $7
r cow for summer producers.
Net returns: The difference between
tal returns and total cost represents the
t returns to the operator for his man-ernent of the herd. Net returns for the
per cow averaged $40 for summer

Cost and returns per hundredweight of milk produced, 69 Grade A milk producers, Mem-1949.
phis Milkshed, June 1948-May
1-------P_r_o d_u_c_er-"g' -ro_u-;-p---,- --_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...a._
I Winter
Average
Summer
llcm
Dollars
C.,sts:
2.46···
2.55 ..
Feed
- -------··-··----------------------- 2.22•
.38
.32
.42
Pasture _ - -.70
.70
.84
Labor _
---------------------.19
.21
.21
Buildings __ -----.11
.11
.15
Equipment .62
.49
.52
Cow cost
.53
.55
.59
Miscellanous cost --- --------

Table 5.

t

• 69 Grade A producers, Memphis Milkshcd,

1949.

___
_
___
_

______________

Producer group
Summer I Average I

1.2
1.1
3

1.0
.8

.z

•

.1
.2

Z.8

2.3

.z

_

—

.8

13

.4
.I
3

—
2.9'

1949.
ers, Memphis Milkshcd, June 1948-May
Producer group
Winter
I Summer Average
Percent
96.l
95 .9
95.3
2.1
2.2
2.2
1.8
1.9
2.5
100.0

100.0

100.0

. Milk produced per cow averaged 4,772 poun• ·
uccr~ and 5.315 pound s for winter produce rs..
,-:ilue uf cows becau se of difference in the ,J
ior r., one week of age.

Total return
~ct returns -Returns to labor
•Concentrates, 53 pounds; silage, 26 pounds;
..Concentrates, 58 pounds; silage, 48 pounds ;
... Concentrates, 58 pounds; silage, 33 pounds;

II

4.95

4.93

4.99

5.51
.13
.15

5.76
.13
.12

6.04
.13
.11

6.01
5.79
1.08
.84
1.78
1.68
- __
and other roughage, 40 pounds.
and other roughage, 5_5 pounds.
and other roug~age, 48 pounds.

producers, $57 for average producers and
$69 for winter producers. When labor is
not considered as a cost, returns to labor
and management per cow amounted to
$80 for summer producers, $94 for aver-age: producers and $106 for winter producers.

3,057
1,750
2,525

3,085
2,531
2,936

Z,523
1,232
1,932

Winter

Total cost
Returns:
Milk_
Credit for manure
Credit for calves

Costs and Returns per Hundredweig ht
of Milk
Total cost of production per hundred-weight of milk did not vary greatly be-tween three groups of producers; how-ncr. differences between individual cost
•1rms were more pronounced. Total cost
per 100 pounds milk produced averaged
$4.95 for summer producers, $4.93 for avproducers and $4.99 for winter prorr.igc
,l11rers (Table 5). Feed cost per hundred-11r1ght of milk was highest for average
producers and lowest for summer pro-.J urcrs, $2.55 compared to $2.22. Cow
' "\l per hundredweig ht of milk was high-'11 for winter producers and lowest for
11
er age producers, $0.62 compared to
Sll .49. Summ<-"r producers had the high--

6.28
1.29
1.99

est labor cost per 100 pounds of milk,
$0.84 compared to $0.70 for average pro-ducers and winter producers.
Total returns per hundredweig ht of
milk was highest for winter producers,
$6.28 compared to $6.01 for average pro-ducers and $5.79 for summer producers .
Higher prices received for milk account-ed for all of the differences in total re-turns per 100 pounds of milk. Since the
costs per 100 pounds of milk was about
the same for all groups of producers the
higher total returns per hundred weight
of milk gave winter producers the high-est net returns per 100 pounds of milk,
$1.29 compared to $1.08 for average pro-ducers and $0.84 for summer producers.
Analysis of Variations in Net Returns
Production per cow and cost per cow
were about the same for both winter producers and average producers; therefore,
the higher net returns per cow for winter
producers can be attributed to the higher
average annual price received for milk .
Winter producers received a higher average annual price for milk not only be-
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cause they sold more milk during the
winter months, but also because they sold
more milk at Class 1 prices. 6
The seasonal freshening pattern and
the rate of replacing cows were the ma-jor factors responsible for the heavier win-ter producti on of winter producers. Based
upon a recent study of lactation records
covering 12 states, cows freshening from
June through Novemb er would produce
42 percent more milk from September
through February than would cows fresh-ening from Decembe r through May. 7
Winter producers had 43 percent of their
cows freshenin g from June through No-vember compare d to 36 percent for aver-age producers (Table 6). In addition to
stimulat ing winter production, late sum-mer and early fall freshenings affect an-nual producti on to some extent. It is
generally agreed that cows freshening in
the late summer and early fall receive an
added stimulus to production when an
abundan t supply of green grazing becomes
available in the spring. This stimulus is
not effective for cows in the early state
or the late stage of lactation, which probably accounts in part for average producers having a slightly higher feed re-quireme nt per cow than winter produ--

cers.

Dairy managem ent specialists have es-timated that an average of 20 percent of
the cows in dairy herds are replaced an-nually. During the year studied winter
8 Higher
winter production enabled winter producers to establish a higher base ( quota) for
Class I sales.
7 Woodward
, T. E., Some Studies of Lactation
Records, Journal of Dairy Science, 1945.

Table 6.

producers replaced 30 percent of their
cows compare d to 19 percent for average
producers. The heavy replacement prac-ticed by winter producers increased win-ter producti on, since the majority of cows
were replaced during the late summer
and early fall, and producin g cows were
substituted for dry cows. In addition, to-tal production would have been increased
or feed costs lowered for a given amount
of milk. Howeve r, a study of individual
farm records indicated that some winter
producers may have gone beyond the
point where addition al replacements pay
off. For example, the replacement of a
dry cow that has several years of productive life remainin g is much more expen-sive than the normal replacement of an
unsound cow. Also, the producer prac-ticing heavy replacements may not be
able to select replacements as carefully
as the man who replaces a normal num-ber of cows.
There was little difference between
winter producers and average producers
with regard to their feeding and grazing
program . Average producers fed slightly
more concentrates, roughage and silage;
however, winter producers
provided
slightly more grazing, includin g winter
grazing.
Average producers had higher net re-turns than summer producers because
they produced more milk per cow, had
about the same cost per 100 pounds of
milk produced and sold milk for higher
prices. Average producers were able to do
this primarily because of a better feeding
program and a better freshening program .
They fed more roughag e per pound of

Miscellaneous factors affecting net returns per cow, 69 Grade A producers,
Memphis Milk•-

_____________________ _____________ shed, June 1948-May
1949.

I

Item
Summer
Winter deliveries as a percent of summer deliveries ....
63
Percent of cows freshening in late summer and early fall
33
Percent of cows replaced ___ ·······
__________________________
·····•-·--- --------- --- - - _______________ _ 16
__________________
Average value of cows, dollars ______
- -·····--·-------------------------·····--· 174
Percent of milk sold as Class I __
...........
______________
___ __________ _ 80

Producers ~roup
Average
Winter
81
99
36
43
19
30
168
188
91
98
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producers replaced 30 percent of their
cows compared to 19 percent for average
producers. The heavy replacement prac-ticed by winter producers increased win.ter production, since the majority of cow1
were replaced during the late summer
and early fall, and producing cows were
substituted for dry cows. In addition, to-tal production would have been increased
or feed costs lowered for a given amounr
of milk. However, a study of individual
farm records indicated that some winter
producers may have gone beyond the
point where additional replacements pay
off. For example, the replacement of a
dry cow that has several years of produc-tive life remaining is much more expensive than the normal replacement of an
unsound cow. Also, the producer prac-ticing heavy replacements may not be
able to select replacements as carefully
as the man who replaces a normal number of cows.
There was little difference between
winter producers and average producers ·
with regard to their feeding and grazing
program. Average producers fed slightly
more concentrates, roughage and silage:
however, winter producers
provided
slightly more grazing, including winter
grazing.

r

_

Average producers had higher net re-turns than summer producers because
they produced more milk per cow, had
about the same cost per 100 pounds of
milk produced and sold milk for higher
prices. ·Average producers were able to do
this primarily because of a better feedin~
program and a better freshening program.
They fed more roughage per pound of
-

I

____

___

producers, Memphis Mil•·'

Summer

63
33
16
174

80

Producers ii-roup
Average
Winter
81
99
36
43
19
30
168
188
91
98

concentrates and had more late summer
and early fall freshenings.
There is considerable variation in the
productive capacity of cows and this probably had some influence on differences
in production and production costs among
the three groups of producers. If we can
assume that the value placed on cows is
a good measure of their inherent productive capacity, winter producers- had the
cows with the highest productive capaci-ty. The average value of cows per head
was $188 for winter producers, $174 for
summer producers and $168 for average
producers.

i
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pmduction and total production by heavy
fucding of concentrates, had lower net
r:aums than the average winter producer
( Appendix II, Table 1 ). Likewise, those
producers who attempted to increase win-kr production and total production, eith-er by replacing large numbers of cows or
by providing large quantities of winter
grazing, without corresponding improve-ments in other practices, had lower net
returns than the average winter producer
( Appendix II, Tables 2 and 3). Either
improving the freshening pattern or the
quality of cows alone is likely to increase
net returns very little, unless correspond-ing improvements are made in feeding,
Balanced Dairy Management
grazing and other management practices.
The analysis of variation in net returns See Appendix II, Tables 4 and 5.
in the preceding section indicated a lack
As the stucry progressed it became evi-of balance between production practices dent that the methods used in obtaining
for all groups of producers. For exam-- winter production and total production
ple, all groups were feeding more con-- were much more important than the level
centrates than is generally recognized as of winter production attained. Those pro-being needed for the level of production ducers who had a reasonable level of atthey attained. Each group produced less tainment for several management practhan 2 pounds of milk for each pound
tices were obtaining much better results
of concentrates fed. The lack of balance than those emphasizing one practice at
between concentrate and other hand-fed
the expense of others. To illustrate this
feeds ( roughage and silage) accounted, point. 22 producers having a balanced
in part, for the heavy concentrate require- production program were selected for
ment per pound of milk; probably, inad-- comparison with winter producers. The
equate grazing for much of the year, es-- producers following a balanced produc-pecially during the winter, also contrib-- tion. program produced a smaller proporuted to the heavy concentrate require- tion of their milk during the winter
ment. ln addition summer producers and
months than did winter producers, and
average producers, and to a lesser extent consequently received a lower average an-winter producers, did not breed enough
nual price for milk; however, their high-cows to freshen in the late summer and er production and lower cost per 100
early fall. Winter producers replaced pounds of milk produced resulted in their
more than the usual number of cows by having net returns per cow 25 percent
purchasing fresh cows to replace dry cows higher than winter producers (Table 7) .
in the late summer and early fall, thereby To obtain the higher net return per cow,
increasing costs.
producers following a balanced program
Many producers attempted to increase
had better cows, had more cows freshen-winter production and total production
ing from Tune through November, had
hi' emphasizing one practice without cormore winter grazing and fed more silage,
r~sponding improvements in other prac-- fed less concentrates and avoided to a
tices; in general, the results obtained were greater extent the added cost of purchasdisappointing. For example, those pro- ing producing cows to replace sound dry
ducers who attempted to increase winter cows in fall and early winter.

10
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Summary and Conclusions
This study was made in the Mississippi
section of the Memphi s Milkshed ( 1) to
determine the relative profitability of va-rying degrees of seasonal production on
farms producin g Grade A milk, (2) to
analyze factors affecting seasonal produc-tion and (3) to make general recommen-dations as to the most profitable practices to follow.

h

a

<j

J

(.

c

Q

C

group 2 as
average producers" an,!
group 3 as "winter producers."
Data for this study were obtained hv
personal interview with 69 Grade A mil!;
producers in DeSoto, Marshall , Panoh
and Tate counties. In order to eliminate
any effect variations in the number of
dairy animals raised for replacement or
sale might have had on net returns, cos:1
and returns were calculated for dairy
cows only.
·
Investme nt in cows and m resourc~1
used by cows was relatively high on
Grade A dairy farms , amounti ng to about
$20,000 per farm or approxim ately $400
per cow. Land and cows were the most
importan t items of investment, accoun:ing for approxi mately 75 percent of the
total for each of the three groups of pro-ducers. Winter producers had the hi gh-- ,
est investment per cow, $446 comparcJ

Producers who had delivered milk to
the Mid-Sou
th Milk Producers Associa-tion were classified according to season-ality of production and three groups selected for study. Group 1 included those
producers having the greatest seasonality
of production, group 2 those who were
about average with regard to seasonality
of production and group 3 those having
the least seasonality of production . Grou;-i
1 is referred to as "summe r producers,"
Table 7. Producers following a balanced production program 1 compared with
winter producers,

I

___________________ Grade A producers, Memphis Milkshed. June 1948-May
1949.

I

6Q

Winter
Balanced
Item
producers
producers
Number of farms ______
22
23
Average number of cows _________________________________
48
53
Production per cow, pounds ___________
_ __ __
_ __ _ _ __
______
5851
5315
Percent winter deliveries are of summer deliveries _________
82
99
Total investment, dollars ______ __________________________
471
446
Total returns, dollars ________________________
_ _ __ __ _ _ ______________
_ _ __ _
355
334
Total costs, dollars ____________________
269
265
Net returns, dollars _______________________________
86
69
Value of milk per cwt., dollars _______
_ __ __________________
_ _ _ __ _ _ _
5.85
6.04
Cost of milk per cwt., dollars ______________________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
4.60
4.99
Feed per cow in pounds:
Concentrates ____
_
_
_
______________
_____
__
____ _____________
__
_ _
2867
3057
Hay ___ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
____________________________ __________
823
1046
Cottonseed hulls ________ ______________
___________
554
1479
Silage ____________________
_
4038
1750
Pasture per cow (acres):
Improved open permanent ___________________
_ _ __ _ _ _ _
_ __ _
___________
1.0
. .8
Unimproved open permanent _________________________
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
.8
1.3
Woodland ___________
_ _ __ _
____________
_ _ _ ___
__
___
.4
.4
Temporary summer _____________________________________
.1
.I
Temporary winter
.4
.3
Average value of cows, dollar s______________________________
-- - -- - · -- - - 205
188
Percent of cows freshening from June-Nove
mber _______________
···-···············
50
··•·
43
Percent of cows replaced _
·••·····•·····•- .............. .
21
30
.!.Producers meeting all three of the foll owing requirements: (I) cows valued
at $ 175 or mnrc
(2) more than 30 percent of cows freshening from June through Nove
mber: and (3) .3 acre• ,,
more of winter grazing per cow or its equivalent in silage. Five tons of silage
was considered to be th:‘
equivalent of I acre of winter grazing.

I
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as "average producers" and
as "winter producers."
or this study were obtained by
interview with 69 Grade A milk
in DeSoto, Marshall, Panob
counties. In order to eliminate
t variations in the number of
mals raised for replacement or
t have had on net returns, costs
s were calcul.ated for dairy
ent in cows and in resourcl:s

ows was relatively high on
dairy farms, amounti ng to about
r farm or approximately $400
Land and cows were the most
items of investment, accoun:-pproximately 75 percent of the
ach of the three groups of pro-inter producers had the high-ment per cow, $446 compared
compared with winter producers, 69

e 1948-May
1949.
Balanced
producers

22
48
5851
82
471
355
269
86
5.85

4.60

Winter
producers

23
53
5315
99
446
334
265
69

6.04

4.99

3057
1046
1479
1750
1.0

.8
1.3

.I
.4

.I
.3

.8
.4

205
50
21

.4

188
43
30

I I) cows valued at $175 or mnrr
'J:h November ; and ( 3) .3 acre• •·
>ns of silage was considered to be th

$407 for summer producers and $374
for average producers. The number of
.:ows per farm averaged 47 for summer
producers, 51 for average producers and
53 for winter producers.
to

Total cost for the year per cow amount-ed to $236 for summer producers, $261
for average producers and $265 for win-ter producers. Feed was the most impor-tJnt item of cost and accounted for ap-proximately one-half
of the total for each
group of producers.
Total annual returns per cow were $276
for summer producers, $318 for average
producers and $334 for winter producers.
The differences petween total returns and
rota! costs represents the net returns to
the operator for managem ent o.f the dairy
herd. Net returns per cow amounte d to
S40 for summer producers, $57 for aver:ige producers and $69 for winter producers. When labor is not considered as
l cost, returns to labor and managem ent
:imounted to $80 per cow for summer
producers, $94 for average producers, an<l
$106 for winter producers.
Total cost per 100 pounds of milk produced averaged $4.95 for summer pro-rucers, $4.93 for average producers and
$4.99 for winter producers. Winter producers had the highest net returns per
hundredw eight, $1.29 compared to $1.08
for average producers and 0.84 for sum-rner producers.
Production per cow and cost per cow
were about the same for both winter producers and average producers ; therefore ,
the higher net returns per cow for win-ter producers can be attribute d to th-:
higher average annual price received .
Winter producers received a higher av-~rage annual price not only because they
1old more
milk during the winter, but
also because they sold more milk at Class
I prices. Winter producers had heavier
ll"inter production primarily because of
the seasonal freshening pattern and the

11

replacement of dry cows with fresh cows
in the late summer and early fall.
Average producers had higher net re-turns than summer producers because
they produced more milk per cow, had
about the same cost per 100 pounds of
milk produced, and sold milk for higher
prices. Average producers were able to do
this primarily because of a better feeding
program and a better freshenin g program .
They fed more roughag e per pound of
concentrates and had more late summ,~r
and early fall freshenings.
There was a lack of balance amon;.;
producti on practices for all groups of producers. For example, all groups were
feeding more concentrates than is gener-ally recognized as being needed for the
levels of producti on they were attaining .
Less than 2 pounds of milk was obtained
for each pound of concentrate fed by each
group of producers. The lack of balance
between concentrates and other hand-fed
feeds (roughag e; and silage) accounted,
in part, for the heavy concentrate require-ment per pound of milk; probably, inade-quate grazing for much of the year also
contribu ted to the heavy concentrate re-quireme nt.
Many producers attempte d to increase
winter production and total production
by emphasi zing one practice without corresponding improve ments in other pr:i.:tices, and in general the results were dis-appointi ng. For example, those producers
who attempte d to increase winter pro-duction and total production ( l) by
heavy feedings of concentrates or (2) by
replacing large numbers of cows or (3) ·
by providin g large quantitie s of winter
grazing without correspo nding improve-ments in other managem ent practices, had
lower net returns than the average winter
producer.
The methods used in obtainin g winter
production and total production were
more importan t than the level of winter
production attained. Those producers

-
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having a reason able level of attainm ent
for severa l manag ement practic es were
obtain ing much better results than thos-:
empha sizing one practic e. To illustra te
this point 22 produc ers having a balanc ed
produc tion progra m were selecte d for
compa rison with winter produc ers. Th~
produc ers follow ing a balanc ed produc tion progra m produc ed a smalle r p_ro-portio n of their milk during the winter
month s, and conseq uently receive d a low-er averag e annua l price per 100 pound s
of milk; howev er, their higher produc tion per cow and lower cost per 100
pound s of milk produc ed resulte d in
their having net return s per cow 25 pefcent higher than the averag e winter pro-ducer. In obtain ing the higher net returns per cow, the produc ers follow ing a
balanc ed progra m had better cows, had
more cows freshe ning from June throug h
Novem ber, had more winter grazin g an<l
fed more silage, fed less concen trates and
avoide d to greate r extent the added cost
of purcha sing produc ing cows to replace
sound dry cows in the fall and early win-ter.
The results of this study indica te that
the averag e Grade J;I. milk produc er could

increas e his net return s by: (1) impro\',ing the quality of cows by raising 7 Jn
adequ ate numbe r of better replacement,
for low-pr
- oducer and unsou nd cows (a pproxim ately 20 percen t of the cows in
dairy herds are replace d each year); (~ )
having a larger percen tage of cows fresh-en during the late summ er and early fa li
in order to produ ce more milk during the
winter month s when prices are highc11
as well as to increas e total producti on
and to obtain a higher quota for class I
sales; and (3) reduci ng feed cost throui: 1,
a better balanc e betwee n concen trates an J
other hand-f
- ed feeds and betwee n hant!-fed feeds and grazin g crops ( this can be
done by reduci ng the amoun t of concen trates fed, increa sing the amoun t of sil-age or good hay fed and either increasing
the acreag e or quality of pastur e, especial ly winter pastur e). These improvements
in dairy manag ement must be made in
connec tion with each other ·if maxim um
results are to be obtain ed and net return,
increas ed materi ally.
7 In those cases
where the acreage of pasture i,
°
limited it may be more practical to purchase thr
better replacement.

App endi x I
Methods Used in Calculating Investment,
Costs, and Returns
A. Investment per cow:
1. Cows: Based on produc er estima tes

of value of cows in the herd.
2. Land: Acreag e of pastur e land used
by dairy cows was calcula ted by prorat ing the total acreag e on an anima l unit
basis betwee n dairy cows and other live-stock (inclu ding other dairy cattle) . In-vestme nt in pastur e land was based on
produc er estima tes of value per acre and
the numbe r of acres used by dairy cows.
Only one-ha
- lf the value of< land double-croppe d was includ ed in the investm ent.
Wood land pastur e was valued for grazin g
purpos es.

3. Buildi ngs: Invest ment in buildin ~•
was calcula ted by using replac ement co< 1
deprec iated to date by the straight-linr
metho d of deprec iation. Invest ment i11
buildin gs used jointly with other li1 c
stock was prorat ed on the basis of thr
propor tion that was used by dairy cow ,
4. Equip ment: Calcul ated in the sa111c
manne r as the invest ment in buildini:•·

B. Cost per cow:
1. Feed: Based on produc er estimate•

of quanti ties fed to dairy cows and a1·cr -·
age prices in the area.
2. Pastur e: Based on the acres of ca,~
type of pastur e used , by dairy cows an,!

the annua l cost c

per acre. In calc

!,or cost was calc
" Jge rate of 40 1
cry wst and fcnc
i~rrn manag emcn
:crtiliz er costs
Jl'cragc prices 111
, ,kulat ed at 5 pc
1n p.uture land; t:
, ounties inclu<leJ
die basis for corn
1J ting the cost o
pJsture the annu:
\<'eds, and land pr
1!.c averag e annu·
,luring the five-ye
) r ,1r studied .
In
.,f improv ed p:tst·
fencing , interes t a

3. Buildi ngs:
deprec iation, repai
111surance. The an

rnd were cakub t
pbcem cnt cost. I11
percen t on one-h
'J';1xcs were compl
ncr as taxes on p
,osts were those
4. Equip ment:
, .ilrulateJ in the
int: costs, except th
•nd repairs on equ
.i t 'i percen t of
5. Cow cost:
investm ent in cow.
!c rest was cakub1 1
JIC'rage value of c
1Jtion was based o
•nd the ditTcrc:nce
., ,,1·s added to the
.t111·s sold for sbu)
'Ii.it a 20 pcrrcn t r
!,• llCl'essary
lirrd .
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increase his net returns by: (1) improv.
ing the quality of cows by raising 7 ar
adequate number of better replacement:
for !ow-producer
and unsound cows (a)).proximately 20 percent of the cows 1r.
dairy herds are replaced each year); (2
having a larger percentage of cows fresh
en during the late summer _and ea_rly fa\
in order to produce more milk dunng the
winter months when prices are highes·
as well as to increase total productior
and to obtain a higher quota for class l
sales; and (3) reducing feed cost throug'_
a better balance between concentrates anc
other hand-fed
feeds and between hand
fed feeds and grazing crops ( this can be
done by reducing the amount of conce~
trates fed, increasing the amou.nt of .s1\
age or good hay fed and either mcreasinrt
the acreage or quality of pasture, especial
ly winter pasture). These improvement
in dairy management must be made ir
connection with each other if maximunresults are to be obtained and net return-

1he annual cost of each type of pasture
1-.cr acre. In calculating pasture cost, lal,or cost was calculated at the prevailing
w:ige rate of 40 cents per hour; machin-cry cost and fencing cost were based on
f.1rm management cost studies; seed and
icrtilizer costs were calculated by using
Jvcrage prices in the area; interest was
, .,lculated at 5 percent on the investment
111 pasture land; tax levies as listed in the
,ounties included in the study served as
1hc basis fur computing taxes. In calcu-I.iring the cost of improved permanent
pasture the annual charge for fertilizers,
\<'cJs, and land preparation was based on
1hc. average _annual cos~ for thes~ items
durmg th~ five-year
p~r~od precedmg the
1c:1 ~ studied.
In add1~10n, annual costs
•:t 1.mpro_ved pasture mcluded mowmg,
lcncmg, interest and taxes.
3. Buildings: Building costs included
,lcpreciation, repairs, interest, taxes and
insurance. The annual charge for depre-, iation was calculated by the straight-line method. Charges for repairs were
increased materially.
hased on farm management cost studies
.1nJ
were calculated at 3 percent of re-~those cases where the acreage of pasture ·
limited it may be more practical to purchase th placement cost. Interest was calculated at
;; percent on one-half
of replacement cost.
better replacement.
·Taxes were computed in the same man-ner as taxes on pasture land. Insurance
rosts were those reported by producer5.
3. Buildings: Investment in buildin~
4. Equipment: Equipment costs were
was calculated by using replacement co,
,;1lculated in the same manner as build-· ted to date. by the straight-lin
d eprec1a
.
. 1ni costs, except that there were no taxes
method of deprec'.anon. _Inve sthment . 1 ,nd repairs on equipment were calculated
· ti Y with ot. er 11vr Jt 5 percent
b ut'Id'mgs use d JO!Il
of replacement cost.
stock was prorated on the baSIS of th
.
proportion that was used by dairy cow ·. 5- Cow cost: Includes mterest on the
.
investment in cows and depreciation. In-4. Equipment: Calculate~ m t?e. san; !crest was calculated at 5 percent of the
manner as the investment m bmldmgs. Jl'crage value of cows in herds. Deprec-tJt1on was based on the replacement rate
B. Cost per cow:
.
and the difference between the value of
1. Feed: Based on p rod ucer eSt1ma 1 l<>ws added to the herd and the value of
of quantities fed to dairy cows a nd ave 0 ws sold for slaughter. It was assumed
age prices in the area.
fut a 20 percent replacement rate would
2. Pasture: Based on the acres of car · necessary in order to maintain the
type of pasture used by dairy cows an erJ.

l
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6. Miscellaneous: Computed from in-formation received from producers as to
these costs, or physical quantities of mis-cellaneous items used. In the latter case,
average prices for items in the area were
'used in the computation.
C. Receipts per cow:
L Mille: In calculating returns from
milk, the amount and value of milk sold
by each producer was obtained from the
Mid-South
Milk Producers Association.
In order to evaluate the relationship be-tween seasonal production and net re-turns, two adjustments, were made in
the data. First, Class 1 sales were based
upon the quota earned during the year
studied; this was done in order to show
the true relationship between the produc-tion pattern for the year studied and the
value of milk produced.I Second, there
was abnormal seasonal movement in the
price of Class II milk during the period
studied. It was necessary, therefore, to
adjust the prices received by farmers to
the normal seasonal movement if the
study was to show the true relationship
between seasonality in production and net
returns per cow (Table 1). The price received for Class I milk is a bargained
price between the Mid-South
Milk Pro-ducers Association and milk distributors,
and has had no consis.tent seasonal move-ment. For this reason no adjustment w:is
made in the price ·of Class I milk. Milk
used in the home and fed to calves was
valued at what it would have sold for,
less hauling charges.
2. Manure: Estimated value of the
amount spread on fields.
3. Calves: Estimated value at about
one week old, or the cash received if sold
prior to that age.
lFor example a heavy winter producer may
have started the year with a low class I quota
based upon the preceding winter production;
therefore, if this low quota were used from June
to April when the new quota takes effect, his
present production pattern would not be evaluat-ed properly.

_ __ __ __ n~ f'\l trUT
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Table I.

Prides received by producers
for overquota milk used for class
II purposes adjusted to the norm
—
al seasonal movement*.
A
S
O
N
D
FM
A
M
Av.
Milk :
Dollars per cwt.
Actual
4.28
4.14
4.08
4.05
3.60 ..
3.48 ..
Nor mal
3.60 ..
3.16
3.34..
3.26
3.22 ..
3.35
2.82
3.48
2.76
3.54
2.79
3.79
3.51
3.90
3.77
3.77
3.56
3.39
Butterfat:
3.15
Cents per poun d
3.51
Actual
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
N ormal
9.0
7.6
9.0
7.9
9.0
8.1
9.0
7.0
8.4
7.0
8.6
7.0
9.2
9.4
8.5
•Based on the seasonal variations
9.1
9.1
8.6
in the price of 92 score butt er
8.2
7.6
8.5
the primary factor used in calc
at Chicago, Janu ary 1935-Dec
ulating the prices of Class II
ember 1940. Tr.e price of 92
milk by the Mid'-South Milk
score butt er at Chicago was
.. All overquota milk sold for
Producers Association.'
"'
Class I purposes. Estimation base
d upon Class II price calculated
by the Mid -South Milk Producer
s Association.
- °
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Dairy Management Practices
'"
Table 1. Concentrates fed per cow related to produc
tion per cow and net returns per cow, 69 Grade
_____________________ A producers, Memphis Milkshed, June 1948-M
- ay 1949.
I
Average per cow
No. of
Net
Type producer
farms
Concentrates Production
Returns
Costs
returns
Lbs.
Lbs.
Doi.
Doi.
Doi.
Heaviest feeders ----- -------- 23
3,948
5,648
341
301
40
Winter producers -------________
3,057
------ 23
5,315
334
265
69
Table 2. Percentage of cows replaced related to
production per cow and net returns per cow,
69
_________________ Grade A producers, Memphis Milkshd, June 1948-M
- ay 1949.

l

No. of
farms

Type producer
Tl:osc replacing the
most cows: ___
Winter producers _

I

Percent
of cows
replaced

23
23

39
30

I

Average per cow

Production
Lbs.
5,371
5,315

Returns
Doi.
331
334

Costs
Doi.

Net
returns
Do!.

269
265

62
69

Table 3. Winte r grazing per cow related to produc
tion per cow and net returns per cow, 69 Grade
A
producers, Memphis Milksh

__________ ____________

/~ /=

ed, June 1948-M
- ay 1949.
Average per cow

I~

tion
Returns
--- --- --- --~ --- ~- --- ~-Produc
Costs
---~ ---~ ---Lbs.
Doi.
Doi.
Those having the most
~~ Dol.
winter grazing ________
________________
__ 23
1.0
5,585
338
Winter producers _______
274
________ ________
64
__ 23
.5
5,315
334
265
69
1 Or its equiva
lent in silage; 10,000 pounds of silage was consid
ered to° be equivalent to acre of
of winter grazing.
’
“ “
“

Table 4. Freshening pattern related to production
per cow and net returns per cow, 69
Grade A
producers, Memphis Milksh

__ ______________

ed, June 1948-M
- ay 1949.
Average per cow
No. of 11rof: s~:~~-gl
farms
November Production
Returns
Cost
Lbs.
Doi.
Doi.

I

Type producer

Those having the most
late summer and early
fall fresl:ening: - --- ---------- ---Winter producers ____

21
23

61
43

5,376
5,315

321
334

251
265

-----------

Net
returns
Doi.
70
69

Table 5. Quality of cows related to production
per cow and net returns per cow, 69 Grade
A pro-

--------- ----------------------------- ducers, Memphis Milkshed, June 1948-M
- ay 1949

I I
No. of
farms

T ype producer

Those having the
best cows: _______________
------------------------Winter producers __________
----------

24

----·-·· 23

Average per cow

Value
Doi.
221
188

Production
Lbs.

Returns
Doi.

Cost
Doi.

5,537
5,315

336
334

265
265

' Net

returns
Doi.
71
69

